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It is well-known that π interactions play a significant role in self-assembly, protein folding,
DNA base pair stacking, molecular recognition and crystal packing, etc. There are many π in-
teractions, including π-π, π-σ, π-cation, and π-disulfide bond interactions in biological proteins,
which play a major role in determining the stability of the protein structures, and their activi-
ties. To date, the nature of π interactions has not been fully understood. In this thesis, I have
systematically investigated the performances of some modern density functional theory(DFT)
methods including XYG3, M06-2X, B97-D, BLYP-D3, ωB97XD, and some force field(FF)
models including AMBER, OPLS, MM3, DREIDING, UFF, AMOEBA on those π interaction
models.
Benzene dimer(bz2), the simplest prototype of π-π interactions, has been studied on six im-
portant interacting configurations, including S(sandwich), T(T-shaped), PD(parallel-displaced),
TT(tilted T-shaped), CT(crossed T-shaped) and V(V-shaped). We employed DFT methods and
FF models to study the potential energy surface(PES), the equilibrium interaction energy(Eint)
and the equilibrium center-of-mass distance(Re), and then compared the results with high-level
ab initio calculations. We draw the conclusion as following: (1) The stability order of six bz2
configurations is TT> T> PD> CT> S> V as obtained by high-level ab initio calculations.
The results show that XYG3 is the only DFT method that can give the correct stability order
in all of the methods we employed. (2) Moreover, XYG3 is the best DFT method to quantita-
tively estimate the six bz2 with MAD(Eint) of 0.24 kcal/mol and MAD(Re) of 0.08Å. (3) Some
FF models show good performances on some configurations while none of them can correctly
describe all the six bz2 configurations.
Besides, there are other aromatic π groups, such as indole and imidazole, existed in residues of
proteins. By far, there are few theoretical reports about the interaction between aromatic and
other residues. Based on the study of various models of π interactions, we draw the conclusion















mol), which is stronger than eletrostatic and hydrogen bond interactions. (2) Attractive inter-
actions exist in all the π-σ and π-disulfide bond complexes, the interaction energies of some
π-σ(benzene/indole/imidazole-H2O and indole-H2S) exceed the bz2. (3) All of the FF models
fail to correctly describe all the π interactions.
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为 3-羟基-3-甲基戊二酰辅酶 A（HMG-CoA）还原酶（HMGR）结合 NADP和底物的晶
体结构 [4]（PDB数据库查询编号：1HW9），它是一个由四条链组成的多聚体复合物，




















着非常重要的意义。图1.1同时也显示了 HMGR结合 NADP和 Simvastatin时，蛋白-底
物复合物内部存在的 π-π作用和 π-阳离子作用。
























Gasteiger电荷 [5] 、QEq电荷 [6] 、AM1-BCC电荷 [7,8] 、Mulliken电荷 [9] 、CM2电荷
[10] 、AIM电荷 [11] 和 RESP电荷 [12] 等。
定量表示静电作用能主要有库仑（Coulomb）作用、分布多极分析（distributed















般为 1∼7 kcal/mol，在诸如双氢键（dihydrogen bond） [16] 、金属氢键（metal-hydrogen
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